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 Leucippus, Democritus and the ov uaAAov

 Principle: An Examination of Theophrastus

 Phys.Op. Fr. 8

 MALCOLM SCHOFIELD

 ABSTRACT

 This paper is a piece of detective work. Starting from an obvious excrescence in

 the transmitted text of Simplicius's treatment of the foundations of Presocratic

 atomism near the beginning of his Physics commentary, it excavates a Theophrastean

 correction to Aristotle's tendency to lump Leucippus and Democritus together:

 Theophrastus made application of the oi' ii&XXov principle in the sphere of ontol-
 ogy an innovation by Democritus. Along the way it shows Simplicius reordering
 his Theophrastean source in his efforts to find material which will strengthen the

 contrast between Leucippus's atomism and Eleatic metaphysics. And it argues

 that in doing so he all but obliterates Theophrastus's attempt to point up the

 Democritean credentials of the o{u FtaXov principle.

 Simplicius In Aristotelis physicorum libros commentaria, 28.4-31 (Diels's

 text):

 A?VKnxZoS 8F 6? 'EXearMi MtkXioq (&gpoTipor yap Xe&yEat IEpI autob)
 Kotvwvi1oa; flapjsevi~61; ptXoaoqpia;, ov Trrv avriiv lka8toc nap- (5)
 'seVic Ka' Evo(pavet icep'l Ttiov OvOw O 6O6v, aXk' 6; BoK?Et t1v ivavtiav.
 eKeIvOv yap ev Kat actKivTov Kat ayEvTITov Kat nEnEpa0gCVOV lCOtO)VTWV TO
 ir&v, Kcal' TO R1i1 Ov jIrE 11TEciv aolyX)polVTCl)V, OVTO5 anetpa cat a&d KtVOU-
 jieva vinOeTO aTOIXCta Ta&; &Toou; Kcat TOv eV aOTOU; SXilgaTow)V aXCEtpOV
 TO6 nXi00; io a & O tI&v g&Xv Totoarrov 7ii TOtOiTOV eivat [travrv yap] cai (10)
 YEVEatV Kal gETac0oXV r xv t&'EutnTOV ?V oto; o0kn OEepW)V. iXt 8& O1V6V
 auXov To oyv il TO si'l OV bnaipXEtv, Kai a'itTua ObOiW; Etvai Tot; ytvoIevot;
 a&pjl). TiiV yap T(6V akTo`gCv o-uaav vacvdv Kad nkripii ixoTtt941EVo; OV
 ?XEYEV ECiVa Kalt Cv T& KEV& ?p?C'peat, OlRp EP T OV SKaXXI Kal OIJK ?XaTTOV
 Tob OVTo; LtVai qol.l. 7rapawnsiox O? wKad o 6iTaipo; au1rob AAI6?Kptto; (15)
 6 'A0&pitq; apXay; L'OCt '6 ntkipe; Kca't To KCVOV, 0)v TO 6EV 0 6 &
 il OV E?Ka'Xt' 6; <y&p> .SUrijv tot; o0at Ta; a&tgouoq uontt0VTe; Ta Xotica

 ~~~~~~' v . _ , . t.avv YEVV6T taCt; &wapopai;c auToV. tpct5 ?C 1tYv autat pXugo; Tponij a-
 tyT, TaOTOa v O? eCCiV aXsga Kcan Kai; can ta'4t;. nEcpuxtvat yap TO
 O5lotov {nL6 ToO o6goiol KLvCtGoaW KWa (pepecaeat ta awyyevr ipo"; &XXiiXqa (20)
 Kce T6v GXTlga.itv Icaaltov cti; iTpav L'YKOOaio1IEVOV 012YKPOlAV &aX.iiv noteIV
 010?a1v' WTte e?uXo6yw a&i1eipwv o()ov ti6v &pypXGiv ianvta Ta& nal Kcat
 Ta&; oUiiSa; w5OxwiV ?1qyyEXXoVTO, i(p' Ot) tE Tl ytIVETa. Kai no);. 010 ico
 paat govoi; Tot; airetpa 0otobat ta 7totXCtlaitavta alvpat'Vv KQata X6yov.
 iced ti6v _v txat; aToroit; (utcov a&EEtpov oV iTOIO6; weaxt 6a i&V (25)

 C Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 2002 Phronesis XLVI113

 Also available on line - www.brill.nl
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 254 MALCOLM SCHOFIELD

 It&XXov otoioIrov Tj TotoVTov eivat. TavMv yap avrot i; acltpta; aritav ano-
 &86acat. icat Mnrpo6&opo; &e o Xio; apXaS; aXe&v ti ta; aoiTa&; toi; ntepi
 AilJptOtpTOV nOtei, TO ioXpe; Kat TO icevov Ta&; npWta' cL aiti(5 1)lrOKPLEVO;,
 ()V to ieV OV, TO &C gOV EtVat lr Ep't &E Tov ca v i6iccv tva& noiwiat
 tiv 0o80V. axit ?v i1 auvTogo; ne piX1i; T&v iotoprijvV ipi &p%v (30)
 ov) taxa Xpovoi; avaypaqpaca, &XX tv rr; 80'ii; ouyyevrtav.

 Diels printed the same text (except for correctly preferring the order ta6t;
 Kca 0Wat;, line 19) in Doxographi Graeci (as Fr. 8 of Theophrastus's
 4iJOtcal 80tat) and in his edition of Simplicius's commentary on

 Aristotle's Physics, here reproduced. As is apparent, he introduced two

 emendations: (i) he excised taurllv yacp at line 10; (ii) he added yatp (from

 the Aldine) in line 17. He commented on both in the apparatus criticus in

 the Doxographi Graeci version (pp. 483-4). On (i) he said: 'delevi librarii

 errorem qui inferiorem locum simillimum p. 484, 13 1= line 26] oculis

 delatus initium descripsit'. On (ii) he toyed with a different emendation:

 'suspicor ca'i I'XAiv'. In the case of (ii) I think we should print a strong

 stop at the end of the previous clause, and settle for the MS W); ivXi1v as
 an asyndeton.' My concern is primarily with (i). Diels was obviously right

 to diagnose a mistake in copying as the reason for the appearance of the

 unwanted ta&nrrv yap in line 10. But I shall argue that the explanation of
 how the mistake was made, and who it was made by, is a good deal more

 complex and of greater historical and philosophical interest than his con-

 jecture about a librarius.

 I. Simplicius, his error, and his source

 The key thing to notice is that it is not just txaitrqv yaip that makes a dou-
 ble appearance in lines 10 and 26. The whole unit Kal 'rv E'v alv toi; a-
 gato)v a?Etpov To ink1Oos si.a TO ,irl&v j.a&Xov toioi)Vov fi totoiwtov rlvat
 tavlYrv yap at lines 9-10 anticipates the same sequence at lines 25-6 - the
 same sequence, that is, except for the omission of (pota (line 25) and the

 substitution of au6Yoi; in line 9 for tai; &t6oiot; in line 25, doubtless per-
 formed because in line 9 the immediately preceding words 1niF0Tro

 atot1X6a ;a; a&t,ou; make the use of a noun in the next phrase unnec-

 Accepted January 2002

 1 David Sedley tells me he suspects 'asyndeton is commoner in the commentators
 than we can tell from our edited texts, which regularly emend them away. One thing

 that repeatedly struck me when working on the anon. Tht. commentator was that he

 often uses asyndeton when moving from one topic to the next.'
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 LEUCIPPUS, DEMOCRITUS AND THE OV )QaXov PRINCIPLE 255

 essary and ungainly. Explanation of the otiose tauwtiv yap needs to take

 into account the repetition of the whole sequence, not just those two

 words. And in fact an obvious solution which satisfies this requirement

 lies ready to hand. If catrn,iv yap in line 10 was wrongly copied at that

 point from line 26, the most likely reason is surely that Simplicius was

 doing some copying: in the preceding clause Kcal xxv Ev alnToi; O(XT&rov

 a&Etpov 6o nicxiOoS; 8u0x to guI&v g&XX)ov toIoUrov i totoVrOV ElVat at lines
 9-10 he simply reproduced material from lines 25-6, but mistakenly

 allowed himself to continue transcribing beyond that point. He must have

 noticed his error quickly (only the two words ta&rilv yap were in the event
 transcribed), but for whatever reason failed to cancel it.

 The attractions of this proposal may already be strong enough to rec-

 ommend it. But let me reinforce them by adducing further considerations

 in its support. I preface these by observing that the proposal of course car-

 ries an implication: that what Simplicius is doing in his treatment of the

 atomists in this passage is following and then adapting at least one source.

 To postulate his use of a source or sources is hardly a controversial move,

 for two reasons. First, in his treatment of the Presocratics in these early

 pages of his commentary on the Physics Simplicius uses a scheme - not

 unique to him (Philoponus has it too) - which divides the territory accord-
 ing as philosophers recognised one (changeable or unchangeable) or many

 principles, and on any of these options whether in a limited or unlimited

 version.2 His whole discussion is shaped by this inherited structure; and

 in its course he makes plain his reliance on Theophrastus in particular,

 including two explicitly acknowledged verbal quotations. Diels's identifi-

 cation of our text (28.4-31) as in large part an extract from Theophrastus,

 and more specifically his atuc&al 80'at, is contestable, but the presump-
 tion that Simplicius is working here as elsewhere in this section of the

 commentary with a single main source still seems highly likely.3 Second,

 2 See Simp. in Phys. 20.29-28.31, Philop. in Phys. 20.21-21.21 (Philoponus actu-
 ally has a more exhaustive division than Simplicius, since where a plurality of prin-

 ciples is postulated he envisages the possibility that they might be changing/moving
 or unchangeable/immoveable).

 3 Explicit quotations: in Phys. 26.7-13, 27.11-23; other references to Theophrastus:
 in Phys. 21.20, 22.28-9, 23.31, 25.6. For a convincing demonstration that Simplicius
 was drawing in fact on Theophrastus's own Physics see J. Mansfeld, 'Gibt es Spuren

 von Theophrasts Phys. Op. bei Ciceron?', in W.W. Fortenbaugh and P. Steinmetz

 (eds.), Cicero's Knowledge of the Peripatos (London/New Brunswick 1989), 133-58

 at pp. 138-50; reprinted in J. Mansfeld, Studies in the Historiography of Greek Philosophy
 (Assen/Maastricht 1990), 238-63 (see pp. 243-55).
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 256 MALCOLM SCHOFIELD

 there is a particular consideration which operates in the case of the atom-
 ists. It is well known that Simplicius took pains to consult and transcribe

 extensive selections from Presocratics whose own writings were accessible

 to him in one form or another: Parmenides, Melissus, Zeno, Empedocles,
 Anaxagoras, Diogenes of Apollonia - although he also makes demon-

 strable use of other sources in discussing these thinkers. There is no trace
 of such direct access where Leucippus and Democritus are concerned. We
 must therefore suppose all his knowledge of them to be at second hand.

 Further credence in what might be called the Simplician transcription

 proposal will be lent by evidence first that the clause about the infinity of
 shapes fits snugly in its context at lines 25-7, and second that it did not

 appear in the source's version of lines 9-10. On each count such evidence

 is available. Context at lines 25-7: - Lines 17-18 have reported that the
 atomists use the ways in which atoms differ from one another to explain
 everything else. Lines 18-19 have introduced shape, position and arrange-

 ment as the features in question. Lines 19-25 then spell out the way shape
 in particular is a crucial determinant of the formation of different atomic
 organisations. Lines 25-7 are accordingly a good place for a note on the
 infinite number of atomic shapes, not just of atoms themselves. Source's
 version of lines 9-10: - In the parallel passage at Hippolytus Refutatio
 1.12.1 (cited by Diels in the apparatus criticus to the Doxographi Graeci
 version of our text), this is how Leucippus's position is presented: AErUitct-

 &oq 8E ZAvwvo; ktaipoq OV TTiV aviv 0o6av ?rin,p7JaEV, aWa qpnjatv &EEtpa
 <ra ovTa> EtvaC Kcat aEict KVoiVvaO, Kat yE-VCOIV Kat ETMoXanV GcUVEXvC;
 ouoav. This is very close in wording to what Simplicius has at lines 8-
 11, if we leave out the clause which according to the Simplician tran-

 scription proposal was transferred to that context: ott?o; alelpa KW. aei

 ]tVOWEVa REi ?TO aToiXEia Ta; &T6Ro?5 ... Kict yJEVECtV Klt toXipOxv
 atlXctwrov iEV t0oi; oiat OeopGV. There is clearly a good possibility that
 the material common to Hippolytus and Simplicius encapsulates the full
 extent of the source's information about Leucippus at this point.

 2. The rationale for the Simplician transcription

 Conviction that Simplicius transcribed the infinity of shapes clause from
 lines 25-6 to lines 9-10 will be strengthened if we can identify a persua-

 sive explanation of why he did so. Again, an explanation is readily avail-

 able. We start with Hippolytus, whose treatment of Leucippus is - like
 Simplicius's - in antithesis to his view of Parmenides, articulated in his
 previous chapter (Refutatio 1.1 1.1): Fapgevibs; E%v t0 irv totiOctat atiAtov
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 LEUCIPPUS, DEMOCRITUS AND THE 01) gakxOV PRINCPLE 257

 TE icl a7y?vi1-ov KCai oFalpooet8. This list of Parmenidean predicates
 (attested as Theophrastean by Alexander of Aphrodisias in Metaph. 24.5-

 13, who quotes verbatim from the first book of Theophrastus's Physics)

 yields the following contrast with Leucippus:

 Parmenides one eternal ungenerated spherical

 Leucippus infinite number always moving continuous

 genesis/change

 If that is what Simplicius found in his source, then our text suggests that

 he decided to improve upon it as follows (changes/additions in bold):4

 Parmenides one motionless ungenerated limited not-being
 (in shape) excluded

 even from

 inquiry

 Leucippus infinite always continuous infinite in not-being
 number moving genesis/ variety of as real as

 change shapes being

 It is not hard to see why Simplicius should have wanted to introduce these

 improvements. To start with the final pair of items, as the accounts of the

 atomists' first principles in the Metaphysics (A.4, 985b4-22) and De gen-

 eratione et corruptione (1.8, 324b35-325b5) make clear, Aristotle took

 their theory of void as not-being to constitute the most important of all

 the divergences he identifies between their system and Eleatic meta-

 physics. So it is scarcely surprising if someone who knew his Aristotle as

 well as Simplicius did thought that this divergence was not given sufficient

 prominence in his source. Secondly, for someone wishing to set out the

 contrast between the Eleatic and atomist systems systematically, the source's

 failure to mention any Leucippan counterpart to Parmenides' 'spherical'

 and its balancing of 'eternal' with 'always moving' would both have cried

 out for correction.

 I have argued that Simplicius achieved an appropriate reference to

 infinite variety of shapes at lines 9-10 by simply transcribing a clause he

 4 I am indebted to David Sedley for pointing out to me Simplicius's 'orchestrated

 series of oppositions'.
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 258 MALCOLM SCHOFIELD

 found later in his source (at lines 25-6). I now want to suggest that he

 did something similar in order to get the material he needed for the final

 element of his Eleatic/atomist opposition: his description of Leucippus's

 theory of void at lines 11-15. More precisely, in this case Simplicius plun-

 dered the source's account of Democritus, with the consequence that his

 own treatment of Democritus's version of the basic theory is distinctly

 truncated by comparison.

 The best evidence of how the account of Democritus in the source was

 launched is to be found in Eusebius (P.E. 14.3.7-9):

 O & Aq1IIKpItvO xpxap; TCOV OXO)V E(PI EVIVat TO KCVOV Kal 10 irXi1pr;- TO

 70LnpF_ OV XeywV KalX OTEpEOV, t1O & KEVOV Jil OV- 010 Cat (pJIat g7ISOEV
 1iXXov l6o ov Toi jiij ovto4 Elvai OTI Te Et &tiov T'a OvTa ?V tv KeVX

 UVEX(O KXalt O'4EO KIVEiTal.

 We get a four stage train of thought: (a) the principles are the full and

 the void; (b) the full is being and the void not-being; (c) therefore being

 has no more being than not-being. Hence [i.e. this enables him to say]:
 (d) beings are in continuous motion in the void. Hippolytus 1.13.2 resem-

 bles Eusebius in that he too concludes with a remark about continual

 movement of &a 6vta in the void (i.e. d), but omits stage (c), presumably
 in the interests of excluding everything not absolutely essential:

 ?yct &e b0goit Actdiunp nEpi OT1tXEiCOV, IXIPpOv KaOi KEVOV, to gEV
 RXfpE; XEYMOV Ov, To &E KEVOV OUK OV EXEYE &c 6 a1 IdtVOugEVWV
 t.7 OV`TOV Ev TX K?V(.

 Simplicius's version of Democritus's account of the matter stops after (b):

 napaXrkaio) 0? cacl O ipTaipo; OOn i Arui6Kpvto; 'AP85rpttT5; &pX';
 e90TO tO ,nkiipr T K ?t6 T eVO6V, X6 TO6 V OV, TbO &? j.i OV KICaE1.

 The reason is obvious. Simplicius has already exploited (c) and (d) quite

 fully in his account of the final item in his list of ways in which Leucippus

 diverges from Parmenides (at lines 11-15):

 ETn &? (c) OX.&v V gawv To ov Ii TO6 pij Ov inapx?ptv, cat (d) a'ltia bpoiw;
 Etvat TOi yIVOgE'VOIt &Rpco. Ti1V yap TIV UtOrVovgv OtvvatOLTv KcX
 nXpii VXOTt0rEVOO OV 5vEXEyEV riVal ai ?V TO KEVj WPpE0atl, 6irEp (C) g'
 OV )1CaX?1 Kat ott ?Xatv 0V to; etival pla1.

 Here (c) is actually spelled out twice, and (d) gets extended treatment,
 with the inference implied in Eusebius worked through carefully, so that

 the point about motion in the void is properly prepared. After all this it

 would have been trying the reader's patience to repeat (c) and (d) again
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 LEUCIPPUS, DEMOCRITUS AND THE O) IaXXov PRINCIPLE 259

 after (a) and (b) in the Democritus section, especially since it follows on

 immediately.

 3. Simplicius, Aristotle, Theophrastus

 Diels toyed with the idea that Simplicius took his presentation of (a) and

 (b) direct from Aristotle. In Doxographi Graeci he makes the following

 comment on the beginning of the Democritus section at line 15: 'haec cum

 Metaphys. A 985b5 sq. ita consentiunt, ut inde a S. translata crederem

 nisi similia exstarent apud Hippolytum 13.2 et comp. Euseb. P.E. XIV 3

 7-9'. He thought the material at lines 15-17 actually came from Theophrastus

 - but here acknowledges a qualm that Aristotle Metaphysics A4 might be

 a likelier source or model. It is easy to see why he was tempted in this

 direction. Here is the relevant stretch of Aristotelian text (984b4-10):

 AcA{KItIo; &6 xat o 0eatpo;
 abtob A7lOcp1tTO; CTOtXE1C REV TO 7tX1pE vat TO KCVOV cIvai (5)
 (pact, zOVTe; (TO ?v Ov TO6 8? gil ov, TO{OV &? TO gV
 nk^pE; KaXt C'i epeov to ov, to &? iV'OV T1 g' O6V (C) (6tO
 lKac 01)OEV 0Xov t6 ov toi ji OVto; dv actv, otI
 0) t) xo KCV0b To caua), aYua O? TaV 6VToV Tav5a 4;
 UXTIV.

 Certainly there appear to be direct echoes of Aristotle's choice of vocab-

 ulary in Simplicius's parallel passage: the identical words 6o taipo; a'roi
 ArOKpIlO;, and (at the beginning of the next section of the exposition)
 "; vXi'v. I think we should accept the probability that Simplicius wrote

 what he wrote with Aristotle's text in front of him. But he must have been

 relying also on the same source as was exploited by Eusebius and Hippolytus.

 For on this topic of being and not-being both he and they make a point

 not presented by Aristotle, viz. (d), the claim that with the resources of

 (a), (b) and - omitted by Hippolytus and relocated by Simplicius - (c)
 the atomists can give an account of beings in continuous motion in the

 void. And presumably Eusebius and Hippolytus derive all their informa-

 tion from the common source, none of it from Aristotle direct. We can

 infer that the source simply reproduced (a), (b) and (c) from Aristotle, and

 itself added (d).

 If we read on in Simplicius's account of Democritus the conclusion that

 he is mining both Aristotle and another source besides Aristotle becomes

 irresistible. Here for comparison is first Aristotle, then Simplicius:
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 260 MALCOLM SCHOFIELD

 A16nnnZo; Be icKai o Er(Xapog
 avTov A7pou0plTo; crroixEia pv TO ir)pE Kai Tr ?CEVOV EciVal (5)
 qpacr, AEyovTE5 (T6 p&v Ov TO' & p4 OV, TOiUTOV & T6O pV
 nXipEg KCat eT?pE6V 'r6 OV, TO 8E CEVOV T6 11 O6V (610
 Ka t oOEv RaXXov To ov Toi gTil ovto; ttvai (paatv, OTt
 0'8 TOU K?VO) TO aCoga), airia O Tzv v rwv rava
 VAqV. Kcat ica0dep oi 'Ev cOtOUVTE; TtJv noKrtiEVf1V OUMOiav (10)
 t&XXa tot; IL6OEOV )t; YeVVGxt, T6 gavOv ICat o t vir-
 Icvov &pXac; Ttt4evot TGv naripiaTv, tOv ai'TOv tpo6ov
 icai oVToI raS 3lcapop&s ailtar Trov iA)ov Eivax paavw. rav-

 rag gvoi rpoiWi Elvat Ayovat, q;i1pua rE ica ra64iv 1cai
 OrcULV btwpepetv yap paat To OV pXJ(ltq) K(i 8taOt l Kat (15)
 Tponfi 6VOV TOVrCoiv &E O5 6EV pjvapo a/q,ua E(aTIv 7
 SiaOr4 rd4ti 4 &E rpo,r Oi rIg 6tawpzpet yap T6o p?v A
 toi N axjiPatt tO 8E? AN Toi NA Ta6?Et TO & H Toi H

 napanXraiw 8& icat o E&Tacpog aroi AflpO6plro; (15)
 I AprqpTw apxa tiET TO Ii1pB 0a TOKVV L)V r E ov,Ti5 6'AA35i7P(rii dp& MtOro t6 irApEq Ka' r6 K-ev6v, J,v r6 p'v 6.r6 &

 s n s ^, e ewn ^ n % 9 I * o s

 ,upl ov EXciAz. Ri527v roig oivai rag aropovg vrortivrEg r& Aoouri
 yEvv~ai raC 3iaoqopag aVtr69v. rpEig f EI&aiv aVrai 'vp6g rporh 6ia-
 Oiy, raVT'6v & Eivrdv aXiqpa cai TdXig cai O6aig. nEqucEvat yap T1
 oJIotov Vno cot OJoIot) KtveliOat xai (p?peaOat Ta t& yyevfi po"; 'a&XXia (20)
 Kcal TOV (;X'qgaItOV KaaOTOV et; eTepaV ?EyKoOp0ouuVOV GUcKyGplV (aZXXTV ro1wiV
 taOCaF1V OTE e?X6ywt0 ; anEtip(OV OUawv TG)V apX&v iavtxa T& na7 i Kat

 T'aS Oui')ta; dCnOSWlV ?xnlyy?'XOVTO, I'J' 01) TE Tl -ftVCTal 1COi sx5. st'o Koti
 qxoa t6ovot; Tot; a5EEIpa xoto10cn Ta cTotoXEta Ic&vta avgooctiVEIV KutTa X6yov.
 Xia Tv ev ta; aT6loot; aXlI.LTov axCIpoV tO inXi0'; (paot ai &To T1i1&V (25)
 i&Xov totorov i TOtOiTOV E'tvat. Ta rTIv yap auTot Tq; al?tlpia; aiTtav
 &Xo810 looal.

 I have highlighted the material the two authors have in common. It is

 fairly obvious first that Simplicius has started by selecting and abridging

 the Aristotelian text, but second that from line 19 onwards he is switch-

 ing to another source, since there is now no overlap with Aristotle at all.

 The economical assumption is that in this latter part of his exposition he

 exploits the same source as was used by him, Eusebius and Hippolytus
 for deriving (d) from (a) to (c).

 There is a further distinct reason for positing Simplicius's use of

 another source as well as Aristotle. Aristotle ascribes the foundational

 atomist doctrines he sets out either to Leucippus and Democritus jointly

 (Metaph. A.4.984b4-5, GC 1.8.325al: I suppose when he is being more

 careful) or just to Leucippus (GC 1.8.325a23, b6, 11, 30). Simplicius, like
 Hippolytus and (by implication) Eusebius, devotes distinct sections of his

 exposition to Leucippus and then to Democritus, and indeed (not paral-

 leled in Hippolytus or Eusebius) to Metrodorus of Chios. This feature of

 his account presumably derives from the other source he is using.
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 The other source must therefore have been confident that it could reli-

 ably discriminate between the original atomism of Leucippus and devel-

 opments attributable specifically to Democritus. I suggest that a key inno-

 vation it identified as a distinctively Democritean contribution was the use

 of the ov' j&akkov principle in atomic theory. Here is the argument: - So

 far as Leucippus is concerned, the source Hippolytus uses says about his

 elements only that oTotXeia 8? Xyet. t nX0= pe; Ka( <to> 'KVOV (Refutation
 1.12.1). This is very like what we find in Aetius: AncuuKtRo; Mtxiloto;

 apXa; iKat crTotxsia To ni]Xpei xa' tb ic evov (Stobaeus Ecl. 1.10.14); and
 in Diogenes Laertius's ?nti ge?pou; account: TO 1iEv iav a&ietpOv qnGItv, O;
 7cpOEip1atcLl tOUtOU) tO TOiV 1tXTnpCA ?V1Val, TO & KEVOV, <a> taw OtoLXEta

 (pot (Lives 9.31). In Hippolytus's presentation, it is only with Democritus
 that the source spells out equations between the two elements identified

 by Leucippus and being and not-being: X?&yt ? bOgoico; Aeu inntq iept
 OtOlXemoV, XATpOTh Kalt KVOU, To jiev nkXiipe; XEywv Ov, T6O & KevOv oiUK
 ov (Refutation 1.13.2). And as we have seen, in Eusebius's version the

 equations are completed with a reference to the olu ,akkov principle (P.E.

 14.3.7-9):

 O & 0 aAxa6 p 0 tTv 6Xv pi9 elvai TO weVOV &at IO t1k^Pe; t6 iO nkpE;
 OV XCYo)V wcd aTEp?6V, TO & KeVOV ji' OV - &06 xal (Pat EV718v TO&WXo tOv
 - ., il

 TO0) Pi 0VTO; ?1Val.

 I infer that the source departs from Aristotle in ascribing to Democritus

 alone what Aristotle had attributed to Leucippus and Democritus jointly.

 Presumably it does so because its author could find evidence for the the-

 sis that being has no more being than not-being only in Democritus, not

 in what was available to him of Leucippus. That he could not find it in

 Leucippus would not greatly surprise, given the identification of other uses

 of the ovi g&kkov principle in atomism specifically with Democritus, e.g.
 in his epistemological treatment of conflicts in sensory appearances (Aristotle

 Metaph. r.5.1009b7-12). Moreover we have particularly convincing inde-

 pendent evidence that Democritus appealed to the principle in this con-

 text: Plutarch refers to his actual X4t; - Democritus 8iopitett j'
 g&Uov TO &?v i TO Rvq&v Elvw. (adversus Colotem 1 109A).5

 I It is worth adding that if Simplicius took the reference to the ovaia of atoms as

 vaafj (line 13) from the source, that move too may have involved diverting an expres-

 sion originally employed because it was specifically Democritean vocabulary into use

 for exposition of Leucippus. Aetius makes Democritus's tcirotx?a Ta vcaxTa ixa ICVev

 (Stob. Ecl. 1.10.14), and Theodoret says: ATI iKpvro; S? O 'AP&jpipTj o Aaaxoiiuov
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 262 MALCOLM SCHOFIELD

 From 6); iXiiv (line 17) onwards Simplicius - now following this other
 source - makes the subject of his verbs an indeterminate 'they'. I take it

 he means 'Democritus and his followers' (confirmed by Toi; nc-pi Ailto-
 Kpitov, lines 27-8) and does not intend to include Leucippus too. Otherwise

 his account will be left saying nothing distinctive about Democritus at all:

 which seems to render pointless the very idea of treating him and

 Leucippus separately. Moreover, the differences between atoms in shape,

 arrangement and position he mentions at lines 17-19 are specifically

 treated as Democritean by Aristotle elsewhere (GC 1.9.327al8-19). The

 like to like principle invoked at lines 19-20 is known to be a topic to

 which Democritus devoted a sustained treatment (Sextus M 7.116-8). And

 since the doctrine of an infinity of atomic shapes as presented in lines 25-

 7 turns on another application of the ou gs&XXov principle, it seems likely
 that the source took it too to be a distinctively Democritean contribution

 to atomist theory.

 I take it that the obvious candidate for this second source is Theo-

 phrastus. There are well-known arguments for seeing his Physics as

 directly or indirectly the main source on which Simplicius draws in this

 section of his commentary for information on the Presocratics, and which

 underlies much of the Presocratic section of Book 1 of Hippolytus's

 Refutation (or at any rate 1.6-16), no doubt indirectly through a later epit-

 ome.6 The supplementation and correction to Aristotle supplied by the source

 here are exactly the kinds of changes Theophrastus is noted for introduc-

 ing elsewhere in this area.' The original author of the sequence (a) to (d)

 which we have seen evidenced one way or another in each of Simplicius,

 Hippolytus and Eusebius was someone who knew the text of Metaphysics

 dTv toi KEVOi5 Kai TtOV vaGOtv Iporso; ElEcnajyayr 60tav (Graec.Affect.Cur. 4.9).
 Simplicius's account of his On Democritus might be read as implying that Aristotle

 himself associated Democritus in particular with the word vacxror ATlOlKpIlTO;...
 npoTa-Yop?EIEe & T'OV jev To6Ov Toia& TOIi; 6v0jaot, TW TE KEVO Kac Tc oI0DEVI Kac
 -r d(tEipe), TWv &? ouVaIv tr te &?Vi Kai Tr vaosv icad t4 Ovrt (in De caelo 295.1,

 3-5).

 6 See Mansfeld's article (above, note 3) on Simplicius's use of Theophrastus. The

 classic treatment of Hippolytus's dependence on him is the relevant material in Doxographi

 Graeci (pp. 132-156); for a recent discussion of the issues and a review of bibliogra-

 phy see J. Mansfeld, Heresiography in Context: Hippolytus' Elenchos as a source for

 Greek Philosophy (Leiden 1992), Ch. 1-3.

 7 See J.B. McDiarmid, 'Theophrastus on the Presocratic causes', HSCP 61 (1953)
 85-156.
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 LEUCIPPUS, DEMOCRITUS AND THE OO JaXXov PRINCIPLE 263

 A4.985b4-9, but also knew enough of what there was to know about the

 roles of Leucippus and Democritus in formulating atomist theory to be

 able to refine Aristotle's account there accordingly. It is hard to conceive

 that anyone except Theophrastus could fit that specification.8

 St John's College, Cambridge

 8 I thank Han Baltussen, Jaap Mansfeld, Bob Sharples and especially David Sedley
 for their criticisms of an earlier draft and for their encouraging reactions to it.
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